Outcomes Star™
Products and price list
An overview of all services offered by Triangle to support organisations using the Outcomes Star

---

**Star licences**

- All members of staff using the Star must have a Star licence. Licensed Star users get access to all published Stars and implementation support from Triangle.

1. **STAR ONLINE SYSTEM LICENCES**
   - £660 inclusive of 16 licences
   - Additional licences £16.50 per person per year

2. **BASIC LICENCES**
   - £330 inclusive of 16 licences
   - Additional licences £16.50 per person per year
   - Or £170 inclusive of 4 licences

3. **LICENCES TO USE THE STAR WITHIN THIRD-PARTY LICENSED SOFTWARE**
   - £330 inclusive of 16 licences
   - Additional licences £16.50 per person per year
   - Or £170 inclusive of 4 licences

---

**Star training**

- In addition to licences, members of staff must be trained by Triangle or by a licensed Star trainer.

- **Open Core Star Training**
  - For up to 4 people per organisation
  - 1 day course, with dates across the UK
  - Cost: £240 per person

- **Core Star Training – small group**
  - For up to 8 people
  - 1 day course, delivered at your organisation
  - Cost: £1,070 (plus trainer travel)

- **Core Star Training**
  - For up to 16 people
  - 1 day course, delivered at your organisation
  - Cost: £1,190 (plus trainer travel)

- **Core Star and Keyworker Skills Training**
  - For up to 16 people
  - 2 day course, delivered at your organisation
  - Cost: £2,200 (plus trainer travel)

- **Licensed Star Trainer (train the trainer)**
  - Includes 2-day course (Open or In-house) and access to Star training materials
  - Cost: £2,450 per person, Year 1
  - Cost: £1,225 per person, Year 2

- **Refresher Star Training**
  - A follow-up on the Core course to support effective use
  - Cost: £1,190 (plus trainer travel)**

*all prices include training materials for all participants
**10% discount if booked with Core training
**Star services**

Triangle offer a variety of other specialised training sessions and support services to help you get the most out of the Star.

**Managers sessions**
Training and workshops for managers delivered at your organisation, tailored to your needs
- £1,190 for a full day
- £640 for a half day

**Implementation consultancy**
Additional bespoke support for complex implementations
- £740 per day

**Star translations**
From full translation to key materials
- Quotes available on request

**Star package examples**

The Star can work for organisations of all shapes and sizes, from sole practitioners to small charities to large public sector teams.

Below are a few examples to demonstrate the different packages that you can put together from the licensing and training options. To find out what specific package would work for you and your organisation, get in touch with us.

**Example 1**
- **Organisation**: a small, local charity with 2 members of staff who have significant experience as keyworkers
- **Training option**: 2 places on an Open Core Star training course (2 x £240 = £480)
- **Licensing option**: Basic licences (£170 per year inclusive of 4 licences)
- **Total cost**: £650.00

**Example 2**
- **Organisation**: a team of 16 members of staff who have only recently adopted a keyworking approach and who want to easily create outcomes reports using Star data
- **Training option**: A Core Star and Motivational Interviewing course (1 x £2,200 plus trainer travel)
- **Licensing option**: Star Online system licences (£660 per year inclusive of 16 licences + £75)
- **Total cost**: £2,935 plus trainer travel

**Example 3**
- **Organisation**: 120 members of staff from multiple teams with varied keyworking experience, using the Star within third-party software and rolling out the Star as part of a strategic transformation
- **Services option**: A full-day Managers session for 16 managers (1 x £1,190 plus trainer travel)
- **Training option**: 3 x Licensed Star Trainers on an in-house course (3 x £2,450 = £7,350)
- **Licensing option**: Licenses to use the Star within third-party licensed software (£330 per year inclusive of 16 licences plus additional 105 licences at £16.50 each per year = £1,765.50)
- **Total cost**: £10,305.50

**Coming soon**

Triangle are continually developing new products and services for licensed star users and to support people to use the Outcomes Star well. For example, we are developing:
- Scale Checkers to assess a keyworker’s understanding of the Journey of Change underpinning the Star
- Data consultancy and support with analysing and using Star data
- Star materials – high-quality printed Star resources available to order

Please see our website or contact us for more information.